What’s Left for 2016?

- Elections, Campaigns and the Political Landscape
- Lame Duck and the Legislative Calendar
2016 Legislative Issues

• High Priority
  • TIF/DDA
  • Dark Stores/MI Tax Tribunal
  • Infrastructure
  • Personal Property Tax Changes/Reimbursements
2016 Legislative Issues

• Active Issues
  • Medical Marijuana
  • Brownfields
  • Energy
  • Non-Profits & Property Tax Exemptions
2016 Legislative Issues – Part II

• Active Issues
  • Road Warranties
  • Speed Limits
  • Autonomous Vehicles and TNCs
  • Local Cost Sharing on MDOT Road Projects
2016 Legislative Issues

• Issues We Are Monitoring
  • Telecom Line Relocation
  • Historic Districts
  • Billboards
  • Fireworks
  • Gag Order
  • State Budget/ Revenue Sharing
Municipal Finance Reform

- Education and Awareness
- Advocacy
- Policy Development

www.SaveMlCity.org
QUESTIONS?
Your Feedback is Important to Us!

Please fill out your session evaluation:
Evaluations are located in the Convention App or a paper copy is available at the front of the room.